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Riassunto. In questo lar.oro r.engono presentatì i risultati dcllo
studio paleontologico dei reperti fossìli di Llrsus spelaeus rinrenuti
nella Grotta Sopra Fontana N{arella (Monte Campo dci Fiori, Varese,
Italia). Il mrîeri;ìle paleontoloeico esaminato proviene da tre distinti
lir,ellì stratisrafici attribuiti al Pleistocene Superiore, in base alle
datazioni radiometriche e al rnetodo della racemizzazione deglì ammi-
noacidi. La presenza di tre differenti fasi di frequent:rzione della grot-
ta ha consentito di condurrc un'an:rlisi biometrica comparativ.r rra resti
dì orsì r-issuti nella medesima area georrafica, ma in diversì intervalli di
tempo. Gli orsi rinvcnuti nel lir.ello fossilìfero più vecchio (FMa) si
dìstinquono pcr la morfologi;r della mandibola e per la t;rglia corporea
piùr pìccola. Si discute i'ipotesi che qucsta v;rriazione di tarli.r tra gli or:i
del livello Fl,{,1 e quelli dei due lìvelli superiori FM1 e FM2 abbia un
signific:rto paleoclirnaticct, segno del passaggìo da un:r fase più calda a
una fase pìù freddr, coincìdente con 1'ultinro massimo glaciale. Glì
studi morfornetrìcì dei reperti ossei e dentari hanno pcrmesso di
ricavare il nurrero ninimo degli indiviclui, le chssi d'età c la ripar-
tizione dej sessi per ciascuna associazione fossile ìndivioueta.
Abstract. Thc paleontological stud1. on cave bear remaìns from
the Grotta Sopra Fontane Marella (Carnpo dei Fiori massif, Varese,
Italy) is presented here. The caye bear materìal was collected in three
different lei'els of the cave striìtisraphical sequencc s.hich are assigned
to Late Pleistocenc bv radiometric ages and aminoacid racemiz_ation
anall'sis. This deposit givcs us the rare opportunìtv to compare cave
bear rernains that lived in the same geographical;rreas but at different
tìrne interr.als. Cave beirrs from the oldest ler-cl (FMa) had a pecr-rliar
rnandible morpholoev and a smaller body siz-e than cave bcars frorn the
uppermost levels (FM1 and FM2). \i/e propose that this chenge in
bodv size is rel;rted to a paleociinr;rtic trend from FM4 tou,ards a cold-
er phrse (FM1 and FM2), the latter corrcsponding to the last mexi-
mum expansion of slacìers in the Italian Alps. Morphometric :Lnalvs:is
of bones and teeth ;rllou'ed to determine minimum numbcr of nJrvici-
uals, cl:rss ages and sex ratio for each cave belr fossil àsscmblage.
Introduction.
Caves with Ursus spelaeuJ remains are y/idespread
all over the carbonatic regions of the Alps. Most of them
have been excavated during the first half of the 2Oth cen-
tur)', or even before, without paying atrention to the
stratigraphical position of fossil remains. In this way
finds of different ages had been studied as coeval, there-
fore today it is not possible ro use rhis undated marerial
for new investigation. Only rhe caves recenrly discor.-
ered allowed a modern approach. This requires above all
to focus not only on the paleontological material but
also on the paleoenvironmental context revealed by the
deposit, integratine resuks from differenr research fields
(sedimentology, geomorphology, palinology, paleontol-
ogy, etc.). Mantmalian fossil assemblages provide eco-
logical features of the environmenr in the past. The
comparison of different sites, all investigated with a
multidisciplinary approach, give us indications in order
to better define changes in the alpine environmenr dur-
ing Pleistocene. Till nowadays few deposits have been
investigated with this modern aim. The Broion cave
(Colli Berici, Veneto), excavarcd in l95Os, was one of
the first caves of northern Italy where paleontological
excavations included consideration of the strarigraphy
and all other characreristics of the deposit (Leonardi
1951; Pasa 1953; Sala 19Sa;Zanalda 1991c).
In this work we present the detailed srudy of
Llrsus spelaers remains found in the Grotta Sopra
Fontana Marella (cadastral number: 2236 LO VA). The
identification in this deposit sequence of different fossil
assemblages allon ed ro compare bears from diffe rent
levels, that means bears that lived in the same region but
at different time intervals. We will tryr, in this paper, ro
explain the reasons of variations observed in the cave
bear remains along the srratigraphical sequence.
The Grotta Sopra Fontana Marella cave is located
in north-western Lombardy (Northern Italy) . It opens
on the north-eastern slope of the calcareous-dolomitic
massif of Monte Campo dei Fiori, at 1O4O m a.s.l., so
above the MEG (Maximum Exrension of the Glaciers)
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Fig. I The geoeraphical position of the Grotta Sopra Fontena
Marclh car.e (").
which is 910 rn r.s.l. locally (Bini et a\.1997). The rnas-
sif is located in the Lombardi:rn Pre-Alps :rt the Po Plain
border with maximum elevation of 1226 rn (Fig. 1). This
cave has been known since 1920s. Thc first paleontolog-
ical exc;rvations were carried out by Chiesa in 1926
(Airaghi 1927'). Later. Brunella in 1932 and Sorîmaruga
in 1941 carried out further invcstigations of the cave.
These yielded mammal remains as well as prehistoric
artefacts (Somrnaruga 19,12). Each of these studies
focused on the external part of the cave. Only in the
aurumn of 1989, when the obstructinq rockfall was
removed, ,r clrr.itl- extension containing the undamaged
fossiliferous deposit was discovered (Tintori et al. 1993;
Zanalda & Perego 199,1). The discovery of this new
deposit provides the opportunity to carq- out excava-
tions with systematic methods allowing to collect com-
plete information. Ve examined the exact stratigr:rphical
position of each remain, and each str:rtigraphical level
underwent a palynological (Ravazzi & Perego 1992),
sedimentologic:r1 and paleontological analysis.
Stratigraphical sequence.
The deposit fills a vcrtical fissure with intense
karstic phenomena. The thickness of the investigated
sequence is about 2 m (Fig.2). It includes 12 strati-
graphical leve1s (Bini et aL 1997).In this paper we dis-
cuss the large mammai that come from three of the four
upper levels.
Follow a brief sedimentological description of the
four Upper Pleistocene levels bottom to top:
FM4: a thin laver, cornposed of rare clasts and cave
be ar bones in a dark clay matrix. Fossil remains are dark
and brittle. This layer is supposed to be in primarv dep-
osition, as there are not depositional evidences of mass
transport and frail bones are only a bit fractured.
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FM3: no cave bear bones have been found in this
level; only remains belonging to microman-rmals have
been recovered. Among them, volcs are dominant with
Microtus agrestis (Linnaeus, 176I) and M. arz,alis (Pallas
17791: Sorex Linneeus, l258 :rnd Lepus Linnaeus, 1758
are also represented.
FM2: fossil remains are well preserved and the
bones are often complete. Sediment is ve ry dark to indi-
-,-^,,-" ^f tt. Accord-(.rL( a u.rc.rL Jrìrourrr or Or€ìanlc màtter COnter
ing to radiocarbon dating the time interval spanning
from FM1 to FM2 is rather short, it takes no more than
600 years cal BP
A grey-greenrsh wedge-shaped sediment level lays
down betwcen FM2 rnd FM3. Thi' lerel i' c.rlled
FM2bis because it is lighter in colour than FM2 rnd
replaces it in the rlost external portion of the cave.
FM1: a thin and dark layer separates this unit from
the lower one (FM2). FM1 is composed b1. angular
clasts in a clay rnatrix, it has a regular thickness across
the investigated section. Fossil remains recovered frorn
this leve1 are veq/ abundant and have a light colouring.
This level l-ras an inverse gradation due to local move-
ments and not to mass transport of a1l sediment. In fact
a mass transport could not have preservcd the complete
bones of large size and the six dorsal verrebrae in
anatomical connection recovered inside a little lateral
niche of the cave. Due to the bears continuous walking
along the frequentation surface of the cave, bones of
dead bears were pushed into these lateral shelters where
they have been preserved complete or only slightly dam-
aged.
Chronology.
The lowermosr levels, from FM12 to FM6, have
been dated to Middle Pleistocene on rhe basis of
occurence of micromam m als D in ar o my s b o gclan ov ì Mar -
tino, 7922 and Pliomys episcopalis (Mehely, 1914)
(Zanalda 1994a). Thev are lying below a speleothem
(FM5) older than 350,000 years by U/Th metl-rod, sam-
ple AB258 (Uggeri et aI. 1991 ; Bini et al. 1997). The four
upper levels, above the dated speleothem, have been
attributed to Late Pleistocene according to 14C dating
on cave bear bones from levels FM2 and FM1, which
gave an age of 2231A -f 200 BP (sample UZ-2513/ETH-
5199) for FM2 and 21,810 -r 2AA Bp (sample UZ_
2512/ETH-5198) for FM1 (Bini et al. 1.997; Zanalda et
aI. 1997). These ages are respecrively caiibr:rte d 26,266
cal BP and 25,688 cal BP according to Bard et al. (1998).
The radiocarbon dating of FM4 strarigraphical unit on
the bones gave an age of 4,040 -r- 65 BP (sample UZ-
2817/ETH-99a8). This age disagrees with stratigraphical
evidences and with the extinction dating of (Jrsus
spelaeus. The an'rinoacid racemization analysis, by Zanal-
da (unpublished data), confirmed the proposed chronol-
ogy of stratigraphical sequence. Hence the radiocarbon
date has to be considered wrong, FM4 must be older
than 26,000 years cal BP .
Material and methods.
Vertebr;rte rcmains recovered f rom thc Fontana Mareila
dcposit consist of bones irnci teeth fror.n large and small mammll taxa.
The macrofaunr was only found in four of the five Upper
Pleistocene lcvels (FM1, FM2, FM2bìs, and FM4). It consists of morc
than 2,700 deterninable remains ancl nllnrerous fr;rgrncnts (Tab. 1).
Bones and teeth of small mammals n ere recovered bv svstem-
atic screening of representative sarlpies from all depositìonal units
(lcveìs FM1-FM12). These stuclies:rrc not discr.rssed in thìs paper (Tin-
torì et al. 1995:Zanalda 199,1b; Zanalda ct al. 1.997).
The rnacrof:rrura mainlv consists of LJrsus spelaeus; onlr- r ien.
renrains ol lì.upicapra rupicdpra Linnaeus, 1258 (ts,o fr;1gmenrary
nretac:rrpaì bones :rnd one ph,rlanx), Marmota mdrmota (Linnaues,
1758) (one emimandible) and L|rsus cl. arctos (one mendìble and two
isolated canincs) har.c been found in the uppermost Ievel (FM1).
Cave bear rem:rins rre ecnerelly w.ell prcserved, despite sorlc
variations depending on thc ler.el: fossil l:oncs from the two upper ìev-
els (FM1 and FM2) :rrc better preserr.ed than those from FM4. ln this
l:rst level, the n'ater, restrained b1- the lvine below waterproof level, has
.tlrrnd.rrrd ne.rkened rhc honc rì'>rre.
After cicaning the boncs accordinslv to their different degrees
of preservation, we consolidrted them u.ith a solutìon of ,'paraloid
B22" (Rohm :rnd Haas-U.S.A) :rnd acetonc.
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A bior.r.retric stud1. on macro remains s.as carried out. E;rch
bone and tooth u.:rs measured follor.ing the methodologv developed
by Von der Driesch (1976) and Torres (1988). The good prescn,ation
of thc boncs allon'ed the introductìon of neu, rneasurements. For
lnst:1r1ce we measurcd the transvers:rl di;lmeter of thc diaphl'sis, the
r.nost comnronlv preserved skelct;.il part of iong bones.
Vc provided a surnrnarJ' table for each sl<elctal element, includ-
ing, at cach stratigraphical levcl, the follorvine perameters: the numl:er
ol measured remains (n), the ninìmum r.alue (min), the maximum
velue (max), the ncan (X) rnd the standard der.iation (s.d.) (Tabs.2-
1 s).
Onlv the most mcanìngful tabìes are included here ìn
an appendìx, the complete set of drta is avaìlable on web sjte
(mvn:gp.tena.unimi.it/107N3.html) or at the correspondent author adclrcss.
Ve cornpared our resuhs with data reported b1. Torres (1988)
ancl Capasso Barb;rto et al. (1990;1993) on ceve rnd bronn beers
rcmains from Spain ancl ltaìy. Torres'clrta on (Jrsus speldeus, LI.
deningeri Von Rcichenar.r, Ll. etruscus G. Cuvier, and Ll. drctos l,inn;reus
fron the Iberian pcnìnsuh were of prrticular interest.
The cave bears Minìmal Number of Individuals (M.N.I.) has
been calculated for each lcvel on the nrost frequent skelrr.rl plrt usinr
:r procedure callins "matching" (Krantz 1968; Bohonyi 1920; Klein &
Cruz-Uribe 1984). As M.N.I. we consider thc nr:mber of pairs of the
most frequent bolre, plus the unpaired lcfis, plus tìre unp.rircd rights.
til/e prefer not to sort lefts fron rights because usuallv for the l:rrge
mammals it's possible to determine whether tn-o bones are from the
samc individuai usìng either criteria of size or valuins the gror th ,t.rsc
of bones. Anr,.wrv summing up lcfts and rights one jntroduces a less
significant error than the risk of loosing indir.iduals bv sortìng rirhts
and lefts.
Analysis of the remains.
The list of the cave bear remains (Tab. 1) shows
that FM1 is the richest fossil assemblage, and that FM4
is richer than FM2. F{owever, verrebrae, metapodials,
carpal, and tarsal bones are present in almost the same
amount in :,r11 these three assemblages.
Since data from FM2bis 2ìre scanty, we decided not
to include them in the comparative biometric srudy, any-
way they are lisred in the tables ro give a complcte view.
Some relevance has the finding of two almost complete
female skulls in this levei.
Mandible
Sixty mandibles, well preserved and belonging to
different age classe s, were found. Their distribution into
each fossiliferous unir is as follows:
FM4: 8 adults, 4 youngs and 2 cubs
FM2bis: 2 cubs
FM2: 8 adults, 5 youngs and 4 cubs
FM1: 8 adults, 9 youngs and 1O cubs
Mandibles x'ith both permanenr and deciduous
teeth not cornpletely replaced yet (at least a permanenr
tooth is still included in bone), are identified as cubs.
This age class cxtends frorn the first hibernation (that of
birth) to the second one. Youngs have alread;. secondary
dentition well set, and teeth are not worn apart from
canines and first moiars which could present small worn
faces. The mandible has not yet reached its definitive
morphology: the horizonr:rl ramus is low, and the fossa
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Fig. 3 - Cle belr: buccal side of nvo emjnrandibles lrom lcvel FIll
massctcrica is sl-iallow and srr-rooth. The age class of
adults consists of adr-rlt and old individurls, u'hose
mandibles have ,rlreadv conclr-rded their growth, havc
reached ;.r definitir.e rr-rorphology, ancl u'hose teeth are
more or less u,'orn. In some casc tccth are so worn that
the pr-rlp cavity is visibl..
On the birsis of thc sizc rnd morphologl- of the
tecth, the shortcr diastema, and the presence of the first
and third premolars we identified a little subadr.rlt
mandibÌe found in FM1 as bclongine to Ursus cf. arctos.
By analysing data shon'n in the table 2 and corn-
paring thcm to those knou'n in the literature , we see that
mandiblcs of cave bears from Grotta Sopr:r Fontana
Marella have some peculiar morphologictrl featurcs. The
morphometric comparison bctn'ccn remains fron-r the
three main fossiliferous units and datrr from litereture
h:u'e pointed out the generrrl large size of manc'libles
found.
Our results regrrrding thc n-randible lengths are
closes to the maximum values of the [Jrsus spelaeus
reported by Torres (1988). The r':rlues of the mandible
total lcngth (mcasure 1, Tab. 2) obscrr.ed in FM1 and
FM2 are higher thar.r thosc in FM4. This resr-rlt cen not
be ascribcd to differences in age classcs among levels as
in FM'1 ne could only measurc the mandibles of adult
indir.iduals, while in the upperr.nost lcvels we also g:ruged
the samples for voung ancl subadult bcars. Surprisingll',
the measures 11, 12, ,rnd 13 (concernine the height of
Ursus spelaeus fi.on Campo deì Fiorí llasstf +55
Frg. I Clne be;rr: buccal sicle of tro emirlandibles tronr level Fl,{,{.
the horizontal ramus) in FM4 are higher than in FM1
and FM2 as sho\\,-n in the table.
Iìurthermore, the U. spe/deus of C:rmpo dei Fiori
shows unLlsual morphologic:rl features. First, the
di:rstcrna length (rneasure 1O) and the molirriforn-r length
(measr-rrc 8) are respectively shorter and loncer in thc
t\vo uppcr levels as cornpared to both FM4 and Torres'
findines. Second, the heights of the horizontal irnd ver-
tic:.rl rami differ from thc normal valucs as measures 1ì,
12, and 13 of the horizont;rl remus in FMI and FM2 are
lower than thc minimum ones ìn Torres, rvhile n,reasure
of the vertical ran'rus (measure 18) in the slme upper ler.-
cls reaches values abovc the maximum indicatcd b1- Tor_
rcs. Thus, bears from the C:.rmpo dci Fiori deposit are
cheracterized by liigher rr.r:rndibles u,ith a low horizont:rl
ramus. To shon this particular feature , we compr.rted an
index of the ratio between rhc measures 12 and 1g
(measurc 32). This shon-s that thc horizontal ramus of
mandiblcs in FM4 is slightly hìgher than in the other
levels.
Summarizins, the mandibles frorn FM4 rcsulted
sn"raller br"rt w-ith e proporrionalll' higher horizontal
ramus, a lon.er vcrtical ramus and a longer diastema (Fig.
3 .rnd 4).
Skull
Among the numerous skull fragments for-rnd in
Grott:r Sopra Fontana M:.rrella, only 16 crania are in such
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well preserved condition to allow the identification by
age classes and sex. The two best preserved skulls (FM1
and FM2) belong to old male individuals. The other 14
crania are recorded as follows:
_ 
3 skulls in FM4: 2 cubs and 1 female sub adult;
_ 
2 skulls in FM2bis: 2 old females;
_ 
4 skulls in FM2: 1 young, 2 sub adults and 1
adrilt fem;rle;
_ 
5 skulls in FM1:2 cubs, l young, 1 old male,
and 1 adulr female.
A1l the other skull remains are individual skull
bones and fragments. Cranial morphology rnd the
degree of wear in upper teeth have been used to distin-
guish age groups. The skull of cubs is nearly spherical
(globose), and its neurocranium prevails on splanc-
nocranium; the latter is seldont Preserved. The sagittal
crest is not formed yet; the two frontal crests extend on
the parietai bones till the parieto-occipital suture. These
two crests run parallel to each other and to the sagittal
plane.
\fle gror-rped as young and subadult individuals all
the samples with a cranial morphology aPparently well
defined but with cranial sutures still open and with a
slightlv developed sagittal crest. The different knitting
degree of parieto-temporal and spheno-occipital sutures
enabled us to distinsuish youngs from subadults. More-
over teeth of subadults presented a slight wear, while
teeth of youngs did not show any wear.
The age group of adults includes samples with all
cranial sutures knitted, only the sutures between nasals
and upper jaws m;ry sti1l be open, as they are usually the
last ones to be knitted. The sagittal crest of adults is
longer and higher than that one of youngs and
subadults. Their canines and incisors have a perceptible
wear, while lingual cusps of cheek teeth are affected by .r
Pronounced w.ear.\ffhen cranial sutures are no more evident and
teeth àre completely worn we list as old individuals.
Ve mainly sexe d skulls samples on the base of size
measurements. This practice is more reliable for adult
and old individu;r1s because size of young and subadults
is not definitive. However, we sexed subadult skulls too
in case when the size was diagnostic: females were deter-
rnined as their skull is slender and smaller.
The paucity of the measured skulls, their preserv'r-
tion state, and the age difference do not allow a comPar-
ison among skulls from different levels. At best, one
sample for each level was available for measurements.
All these skulls belong to individuals rvith a definitive
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Fig. 6 - The dispersel cliagrems of
ìerqrh 1l 7:nd hr<.rJrlr 187 oI
fourth low'er premolars (Pa),
fourth lorver preÌnohrs from
FM 1 ancl F'NI,{ rvith the
regression iinc for each clis-
tribution (full line for FM1
and dottcd line for FM.{),
first low-er molars (M1), third
lower rnolars (Mj), second
loN.cr molars (M1), lnd sec-
ond los.er molars from FM1
.rrrd I-V.l n irh rh, rcqlc.'iorr
line for each clistribution (full
line for FMI and dotted line
for FM4).
S1'mbols legend: o FM1;
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speltleus. The different size of skulls, as shown in table 3,
is due to sexuxl dimorphism. \fe measure d maÌe skulls in
both FM1 and FM2, while female ones in both FM2bis
and FM4.
These measurements are in line with Torres (1988)
and Capasso Barbato et al. (1993) for [Jrsus spelaeus.
'Teeth
133 deciduous and 266 permanenr teeth have been
found, taking into consideration both isolated and sti1l
placed teeth; morphometric and morphological study
rr.ì\ conducred only on pcrmrnenr tceth.
Ve determined rhe upper and lower canrnes
according to the following considerarions: lower canines
are less sturdy, and their crown strongly turned upward
to become almost vertical. Crown and root alignment
slightly bends in a "S" shape so rhat the crown is turned
outs/ard. Completely ìÀ/orn canines and crov/ns without
root are not distinguishable in upper and lor,ver ones,
preventing their measurement.
Morphometric analvsis pointed out rhar FM4
canines are sisnific:rntlv smaller than those from the two
uppermost levels. This fearurc is also detected by visual
observation of the teeth and by distribution drawn in
the dispersal diagran-r of transversal and antero-posterior
diameters of lower canines (Fig. 5). The three c.rnines
assigned fo (Jrsus drctos are also drawn in this diagram:
two of them belong to female individuals and one to a
male. The spatial distribution of these teeth agrees with
LIrsus arctos.
Fig. 5 shon's the sexual dimorphism that charac-
terised cave bears (Koby 1949a, 1949b; Kurtén 1955;
Rustichelli 1993).In fact two clear groups distinguish-
ing maies and fen-rales appear in all the three main fossil
assemblases. Male data are much more dispersed, which
means a greater variability in size. Besides, Fig. 5 shows
an almost 1:1 sex ratio in levels FM1 and FM2, while
female individuals are predominant in FM4 (5,6:1).
Males from FM4 are among the smaller males, while
females of the three assemblages are homogeneously
distributed. The same considerations can be inferred for
the upper canines (Fig. 5) but here the data are very
poor. One canine from FM4 is characterised by a very
narrow transversal diameter.
As regards molars we totally found Z8 M1, 25 M:,
65 M3, 80 M1, and 79 M2, mostly from FMl. Morphol-
ogy and measurements values match the characteristics
of (Jrsus spelaeus (Torres 1988; Capasso Barbato et al.
1eeq.
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Fig. Z - The dispersal diagranrs of
transr-ersal (TD) and antero-
posterior (APD) diame ters
of diaphysis of humerus,
ulna, radius, tibia, and femur.
Symbols legend: c adults
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FM1; l. adults from F'M2; r
juvenìles from FM2; E adults
from FM4; I juvcniles frorr-r
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some teeth are nearly straight, others are more or less
bent. Still, the degree of crown torsion is not constant
and in some teeth it is even absent. Another morpho-
logical feature is the number of accessory cusps com-
posing the posterior masticatory surface of M2. These
cusps can be small and numerous or, otherwise, hrge .rnd
few. G.enerally the measuremenrs are comprised in Tor-
resr data ranges, near to their minimum values. Only a
disagreement appears in the measure of the distance
between protocone and hypocone (measure 7) which is
smaller in Torres' measures. The hypocone is formed by
two cusps, so it is possible that the remarked disagree-
ment is due to a different method to measure the dis-
tance between protocone and hypocone. \fe always con-
sidered the hypocone second cusp, which is well defined
and readily distinguishable. Unfortunately Torres does
not expiain in detail how to take this measurement.
According to Crusafont & Truyols (1957) the car-
nivore cheek dentition can be subdivided in three areas
with different functional meanings: crushing, cutting,
and shearing. Crusafont Er Truyols compare the lengths
of these three areas among several carnivore families,
pointing out great differences related to their ecological
specialization and dietary adaptations. \We performed the
same comparison among our three assemblages. No sig-
nificant differences have been highlighted in the length
of cheek dentition, while the breadth seems to vary sig-
nificantly. In order to compare the cheekteeth dimen-
sions we have elaborated length-breadth dispersal dia-
grams for every tooth (Fig. 5 and 6). We have elaborat-
ed further diagrams for P4, M2 and M1 limiting thc com-
parison to FM1 and FM4 levels and adding the regres-
sion line (Fig. 5 and O). These diagrams show that with
the same length the breadth is larger in FM4 than in the
uppermost level. Instead those of Pa and M2 do not
show this diversity and the morphological variability of
the third lower molars is so high that a meaningful com-
parison between teeth from each leve1 is not significant.
Postcranial skeleton
Most postcranial skeletal elements are frorn FM1
as we can observe in the tables for biometrical analysis
(Tabs. 11-15). We found several metapodia and rr large
number of long bones on which we counted the mini-
mum number of individuals for each level. Since only
three entire fibulas have been found we could not
include them in the analysis.
Among long bones, the largest number of data
4.5
concerns the diaphysis, commonÌv in fragmenrary
bones. Diaph;'5i5 is the section of long bones less affect-
ed by darnage and fracturing caused by post-rnortem
transport. In addition, in samples of young indir.iduals,
the diaphysis is separated by the rwo exrremities of the
bone and fossilized separatelv. Thus, data based on dia-
phvsis measurements include a great amount of young
individuals, higher than in any orher measuremenrs of
skeleton elements. This feature can be obsen'ed in their
measures intervals which extend towards low values
more than in other cases. The biometric comparison
could be affected bv this kind of bias.
In the limb bones dispersal diagrams (Fig. Z) we
reported the transversal and antero-posterior diameters
of the diaphy5i5 because they are the most numerous
data. We could not use rhe lcngth because thcre .rre only
a few complete limb bones. The majority of long bones
has not the epiphyses joined, and v-e attribute these to
young individuals still in growth. Only long bones with
at least one epiphysis joined to the diaphysis and with an
adult size have been considered as adult individuals.
These diagrams show a linear distribution which corre-
sponds to the different phases of bones development.
The youngs are grouped according to age classes distin-
guished because the growth stage corresponding to
sulllrrìer periods is missing in our record. As regards to
the adults the few remains do not enable to determine a
correct sex ratio. Nevertheless in the diasrams of
humerus, femur and radius adults are set ir-r t*o groups
probablv due to sexual dimorphism. This obsen-ation is
supported from other studies which show sexual dimor-
phism and in particular in the humerus and femur. A
study on the Cave of Equi (Tuscany) cave bears' long
bones indicates a sexual dirnorphism based on the corre-
lation between length and width of the single bones
(Cuggiani 1981). This dimorphism emerges also from
the multivariate analysis of the limbs bones of Con-
turines Cave, Gamssulzen Cave, Flerdengel Cave
(Reisinger Ec Hohenegger 1998) and from the study of
the Basura Cave remains (Giacobini & D'Errico 1985).
These results are obtained from a large and sratistically
significant sample and also when differenr measures
were used.
In Fig. Z, the line separaring the two sexed groups
is different in FM1, FM2, and FM,l. Actually, males
from FM4 :rre placed near the separarion between males
and females of the two uppermost assemblages, or even
among females. Females from the lowermost level can
be placed near youngs from FM1 and FM2. These dif-
ferences also suggest that bears from FM1 and FM2 are
bigger than those from FM4.
In the diagram concerning the tibia (Fig. Z) the
sexual dimorphism is not shown, but the tibiae of adult
bears from FM4 are placed with those individuals from
FM1 and FM2 rvho did not reach their final stage of
gro\vth. In the diagram concerning the femur (Fig. Z) a
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partial overlap is shown berween subadults of FM1 and
FM2 and adults of FM4. These bones also indicate the
smaller dimensions of the FM,l bears.
Discussion.
The morphometric analysis of fossil remains has
revealed some interesting morphological aspecrs requir-
ing discussion.
Morphological features of FM4 mandibles have
pointed out a srrengthened srrucrure, in spite of their
general small size. The srrengthening occurs in order to
support the concentrated mechanic:rl stress due to
chopping great amount of food (Torres 1988). It is
strictly related to a more vesetarian diet which requires
a continuos nourishment. According ro Torres,
mandibles modifications due to changes in dier are evi-
dent not only in the vertical development of mandible,
that is the height of the horizontal ramus, but also in
the transversal one at rhe correspondence of the chop-
ping area of cheek dentition (Crusafont & Truyols
1957). On the base of Torres' arguments we can com-
pare rnandibles from the three fossil assemblages stud-
ied from Fontana Marella. The main differences lyes in
the 1-rorizontal ramus height, whereas transversal
strengthening related to the width of teeth masricarory
surface is not highlighted. Although the observed dif-
ferences are slight, we consider them meaningful as
they occurred in all the mandibles. Furthermore, we are
comparing individuals of the same species, hence differ-
ences are less pronounced than among differenr species
as shown by Torres (198S).
The narrower masticatory surface, showed in the
teeth diagrams (Fig. 5 and 6), for P4, M2, and M1 from
the uppermost two assemblages, also argues for a
change in diet from FM4 to FM2 and FM1 bears.
Mandible morphology fearures and wider masricarory
surface in FM4 cave bears suggesr a strictly vegetarian
nourishrnent, as is typical lor (Jrsus spelaeus, while cave
bears from FM1 and FM2 seem to be more omnivorous,
that is their diet may have included a Flrearer amount of
meat and fish.
The observed differences in the postcranial skele-
ton suggest an increase in body size from FM4 to FM2
and FM1. Body size of a mammal is affected by a num-
ber of ecological facrors, including climate, food avail-
ability, population density, the colonisation of new
habitats and interspecific competition (\leinstock
19e7).
The best-known principle for size change in
mammals is Bergmann's rule (18,1/) .It argued that bodv
size is related to rhermoregulatory advantages: heat loss
in larger body is less due to the lower surface ro volume
ratio (Bovce 1928). So larger races would be distributed
in cooler regions.
Kurtén (1965) pointed out rhar changes in size
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have been observed in a number of mammals during
Pleistoccnc cold-warm oscillations, among ther.n brown
bear. According to Kurtcin, Bergnrrnn's rule is one of
the possible explan;rtions for these r.ariations ir.r sizc,
even if the applicability 6f this principle does not avoid
problems and rcquires othcr frctors bcing cqual.
The Grotta Sopra Fontana Marella deposit
enabled to compare fossil cavc bears living in thc san.re
home-ranges during different tir.ne inten'als. Differ-
ences in thc environrrìent are concerned above all with
climatic conditions and vegetation. \fe could exclude
.rny effect of homc-r,rngc altitude, as it has been sup-
posed for dwarfing races (Kurtén 1955, 1965). Criti-
cisms to Bergm;rnn's rule have been moved by several
ar-lthors (Scholander 1955;1956; Geist 1987; Boyce
19l8) arguing that larger body requires more food and
in a cool environment this could be a disadvantage.
Boyce (1978) said or.cr egrin thrt "the lenqth of time
that an individual can survive without food is positively
correlated rvith body weight (Morrison 1960)". Accord-
ing to this last observation a lrrqer size for cave bears
could rnean cnhanced survival during n'inter hiberna-
tion lasting n-ruch longer in a colder period.
Therefore, climatic ch.rnge over tirne provides a
more likely explanation in the case of the Grotta Sopra
Fontana Marella.
Conclusion.
This deposit is important in Northern It.rly
the good preservation of cave bear fossil rernrins,
perforrned excavations systematic approach rrnd




In the lo'el FM4 we have unearthed 282 finds of
(Jrsus spelaeus, corresponding to 23 individuals
(M.N.I.); instead in the levels FM2 and FM1 we col-
lected respecrively 590 and IJJO c.rvt bcrr remrin',
amounting to 76 M.N.I.
The Grotta Sopra Fontana Marella cave was used
by bears for winter refuge, irnd inhabited in different
ages: three fossiliferous units with flrsus spelaeus
remains havc been distinguished. Tv'o of them (FM1
and FM2) have been dated about 22,AA0 years BP
(26,000 cal BP), the third one (FM4), thoueh not dated
directl,v, is clearly older as suggested by its stratigraphi-
cal position and the irn-rino :rcid racernization performed
on fossil remains from al1 the three fossiliferous units.
The FM1 and FM2 ages are irnportant because near to
the extinction of Llrsus speltleus and to the last maxi-
mum expansion of glaciers in the Italian Alps.
In spite of the reduced inh:rbitation surface of the
cave, it was used b). adults of both sexcs during all these
three time intervals. Scxual dimorphism and sex distri-
br-rtion studies indeed indicate the presence of bears of
both sexes, although in different percenra€les. So the
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Grotta Sopr:r Fontana Marella cave was not occupied
preferentially by females with their cubs, as the small
caves were used to be (Kurtén 1958, 1972).
The observed size differences in skeletrrl eiements
from the three fossil levels testify actual differences in
bodv size of cave bears belonginq to the three popula-
tions. Bears from FM4 are distinctly smaller. As dis-
cussed, 2r great amollnt of females (85%) seems to be
present in FM4, but the lower male percentrge is not
the only re2lson for the body size differences mentioned
above. In fact in al1 three assemblages we have cubs,
yolrngs and adults of both sexes, and above all the
females from FM4 are smaller than the females from
FM1 and FM2 too. This is clearly shown by the Jong
bones graphs.
As supported by the Bergmann's rule (1847), this
body size incrcase could represent an adaptive response
to.r clim.rLic ch.rngc occurring bet*een thcs. rirne inter-
vals (Kurtén \965, 1976): the smaller bears from FM4
lived in a warmer climate than the bears of the upper-
most two levels.
Radiocarbon dating on fossil bones coliected in
these levels g:lve an age of nearly 22,AAA years 1+C BP:
this is a cold period as it corresponds to the approach-
ing last maximum advance of glaciers about 18-20,000
years 14C BP (Orombellì 1997). The Grotta Sopra
Fontana Marell:r cave was used as a shelter from winter
also in this period as it was located above the elevation
t;-:, 
- 
.^ .L..1 L. ..t .ci"rs drrrinq rhe l.r.r m.rx.imum\rlir\u u) <lJ\
cxpansion (Uggeri et al. 1991; Bini et al.1997).
The lower level may correspond to a warmer peri-
od as also suggested by the associated smal1 mammals.
FIence, glirids are dominant and murids sLlggest great
wood extension along the slopes, while vo1es, typicrl
for alpine grasslands, indicate that this habitat was pres-
ent on top of the massif. Instead, in the upper levels
(FM1 and FM2) cold (Chionomys nivalis (Martins,
1812)) and open (Microtus agrestis andMìcrotus ar"--aÌ.is)
cnvironmental rnicromammals, in addition to some
M.lrmot.t mdrmota rernains, have been found. They can
be related to an environment devoid of trecs and the
most part of the mountain was covered by herb vegetx-
tion :rbove tree limit.
The finding of r srert rmount of bones with
punctures (Binford 1981), due to cave bears'behaviour
(Tintori & Zanalda 1992), should also be related to a
harsh p;rleoenvironment. During the last maximum
expansion of glaciers, wintertime and thus hibernation
span were likely prolonged. Mortality was higher than
usually lnd at the end of their hibernation, exhausted
bears could feed on dying or dead individuals. This
hvpothesis is supportcd also by the morphological and
biometric differences on mandibles and molar teeth:
FM2 and FM1 mandibles are less suitable for a pro-
longed chewing.ìs they are not enough sturdy rnd rt
the same time cheek dentitions have narrow masticato-
R. Perego, E. Zanalda ù A. Tintori
TAB. 1
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Tab. 1. List of cavc bcer skcletric clcmcnts end nurnber of rernains rccor,ered frorn each level.
Tab. 2. Mandiblc (all thc mcesurcs arc takcn on the lingual side): 1) Lcngth from the condvlc proccss (meclian point on the aboral border of
the condl'le process) to Infradentale; 2) Lcngth frorn the anrular process to Intr.rdentrìc: J) Length from thc indcntation betx.een the
condr.le process lnd the angulrr process to Infrrdclr.rl.; -11 Length frorr the conclyle process to the aboral border of the canine ahe-
olus; 5) Length îronr the indcntation between the cond.vle proccss :rnd the angular proccss to the aboral border of the canine aheolusi
6) Length from the aneular process to the aboral border of the caninc alveolus; /) Length from the aboral border of the M3 trlvcolus
to the aboral border of the canine alveolr-rs; 8) Length of the cheektooth roq Pr-Mj, measured along the alveoli; 9) Lcngth of thc molar
row, mcesurcd along thc alveoli; 10) Lcngth of thc diastcma (from the aboral bordcr of the canine alvcolus to thc oral bordcr oi the P1
alveolus); 1l) Hcight of thc mandible at the meclian point of Po; 12) Height of the mandiblc at thc mcclian point of M1 (in the middlc
of the tooth); 13) Height of the mandibìe at meclian point of M, (in thc middle of the tooth); 1'1) Thickness of the mandible bets.een
Pa encl M1; 15) Thickness of thc mandible betr.een M, and M;; 16) Transvcrsc diameter of the condr.lc proccss; 1Z) Vcrtical dianeter
of thc condvle process; 18) Height ot the vertic;rl rarnus (total heìght of the mandible); 19) 10/1 "/,.;2A) 11/l "/,.;2lr) 12./ | "L;22) IIl12
"/";23) \5/1"L:24) 711%.;25) 911. %:26) 161 1.7'k;27)Tota| length of P4;28) Total leneth of M1;29) Total length of M1;30) Total
ìength of M3; 31) Transverse diameter of the canine; 32) 12/ 1t %.
Tab.3. Shull: l) Total anturo-postcrìor lcngth: Akrokranion - Prosthion; 2) Condl,lobasaì length: aboral border of the occipital concl,vles -
Prosthion; 3) Basal length: Basion - Prosthion; 4) Length sopraorbital apoph,vsis - occiprtal: Ectorbitale - Akrokranion; 5) Medran
palat,rl length: Prosthion - Straphylion; 6) Upper neurocruniunr ìcnsth: Akrokranion - Front:rl midpoint; Z) Vìscerocranium length:
Nasion-Prosthion; 3) Facial lcngth: Frontal midpoint - Prosthion; 9) Greatcst lcneth of the nasals: Nasion - Rhinion; 10) Lcngth: oral
bordcr of the orbits (X4edian) - Prosthion; 11) Lcngth of cheektooth ron': oral border of c;rnine alveolus - aboral border of M2 alveo-
lus; 12) Length: al:oraì borcler of clnine alveolus - abor:rl border of M2 alveolus; 13) Lcngth: oral border of Pa alveolus - ,rboral border
of M2 alr,eolus; nre;rsurecl on the bllcctrl sicie; 14) Length of rnolar row: oral borcler of Ml alvcolus - aborai bordcr of M2 alveolus; meas-
ured on the buccal sjde; l5) Greatest m:rstojd breadtìr (greatest bre;rdth of the occìpitel triangle): Otìon - Otion; 16) Greatest breadth
of thc occipitaì condvles; 1/) Greatest breadth of the btrses of thc paraoccipital processes; 18) Gre;rtest breadtlr of the Ioramen mag-
num; 19) Height of rh.'for.rnren m.lgnum; l0) Grcatcst neurocrenium bre,rdth: Euryon - Eury'6n; 21) Zygonretic brc.rdth: Zvgion -
Zl.gion; 22) Lcast breadth at thc postorbitrl constriction; 23) Frontale bre;rdth at thc sopraorbital apophysis: Ectorbitalc - Ectorbitalc;
2.1) Least breadth between the orbits, orbital constriction at the lor-cr inner corner.; 25) Grerrest p.rhtal breaclth: measured across the
outcr bordcrs oi thc Ml alveoìì; 26) Lcast palatal brcadth: mcasurecl behind thc canincs; 27) Palatal breadth: measurecl trcross the ouîer
borclers of the canines alveoli; 28) Greatest ìnner heìgìrt of the orbit; 29) Skuì1 heì*ht: measured frorn the basioccipital to thc highest
elelation of the segitt,rl crest; 3O) Skull height wjthout the sasitt.rl crest; 311 Hciglìt ..f the occipit.rl triansle: Akrokranion - llasion.
Tab. +. Fourth Loncr Prcrnolar: 1) Grcatest lengthr 21 Grcrrcsr brcrdth; J1 Height of protoconid; 4) Height of paraconid (highest cusp); 5)
2/ t%: 6) 3/t'%;7) 4/1"/,'.
Tab. s. Fourth Uppcr Prcrnolar: 1) Greatest length; 21 Grerre'r br..rdth; 31 He ight of paracone; 4) Height of metacone; 5) Height of deute-
rocone; 6) Djstance betu,een paracone and metacone; 7) 2/ 1%';8) 3/1%,; 9) 1/1''/,,:10) 5i l%.
Ft\4'1 FM2 Ft42bis Fful4
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Tab. 6. First Lower Molar: l) Greatest length;2) Length of trigonìd, ncasured on the labiai side; 3) Length of talonid, measured on the labi-
al side; '1) Brcadth of trigonìd; 5) Breadth of talonid; 6) Brcaclth of central shrìnking of tooth; /) Distance betr.een h1-poconid and
cntoconid; 8) Distance betveen mctaconid (the maìn cusp) and protoconid; 9) Dìstance betx.een protoconid and paraconicl; 1O)
I)jstance bcts.ecn protoconìd and hvpoconicl; 11) Distance betn'een anterior cdge of tccth and sulcus dìvìdes protoconìd and p;rra-
conid; 12) Distance betl'een the major cusps of the protoconid and the oral border of the tooth; 13) Distancc berween thc main cusps
of the metaconid and the oral border of the tooth; 1,1) Hcìght of paraconid; 15) Hcight of protoconid; 16) Height of metaconid; lZ)
Height of entoconid; 1 8) Hcìght oi h,vpoconid; 1.9) 4 1%; 2A) 5l 1%; 21'1 5/4'N,; 22:1 2/1'%; 23) 7 /5"k; 2.4) 9 /4f".
Tab. 7. Second Los.er Molar: 1) Grcatcst length; 2) Length of trieonid, mcasured on labìal sìde; 3) Lcngth oi talonid, measured on labial side;
'1) Lenrth of trigonid, rneasurccl on linsual sìde; 5) Lenght oi talonid, measured on lìngual side; 6) Brcadth of trigonid; 7) Brcadth of
talonid; 8) Brcadth of tooth at central shrinhing; 9) Distance betr.een hypoconid and entoconid (hìghest cusp); 10) Distance between
mctaconid (the major cusp) and protoconìd; 11) Height of protoconìd; 12) Height of metaconid (highest and central cusp); 13)
Heìght of entoconid (the anterior cusp); 14) Heieht of hr.poconid; \51 611'1,; 16) 7/6'f.;17) 7/t%;18) 8/1%,; 19) 5/1"1,;2q 3/1%:
2t) 9/7%;22) 1Al6'f";23) 11/1%.
Tab. 8. Thircl Lower Molar: 1) Greatest lcngth; 2) Greatest breadth; 3) Breadth of anterior lobe; .l) Breadth of posterior lobe; 5) 2/3%; 6)
2/\"/,'; 7) 3/ t%.
Tab. 9. First Uppcr Molar: 1) Greatest length; 2) Lensth of anterior lobc (measured on labial side); 3) Length of posterior lobe (measured on
labial side); 4) Le;rgth of peraconc; 5) Lcngth of met,rcone; 6) Breadth of anterior lobe; 7) Breaclth oî postcrior lobe; 8) Breadth o{
tooth at centrel shrinking;9) Dìstance betw-een paracone and protocone; 10) Height of paracone; 11) Height of metacone; 12)
Distancc between protocone and hl.poconc; 13) 6/1"1,: la) 7/6%; 15) 7/1.f";1.6) 1,A11,'/";17) \\/1,'/";18) 3/2%;19) 1/1,"/o.
Tab. 10. Second Uppcr Molar: 1) Greatest length; 2) Leneht of par;lconc; 3) Length of nretacone; 4) Breadth of anterior lobe; 5) Breadth ot
posterìor lobe (me.r'ur..l .rr thc first cusp ,i nret,rcone); 6) Distancc between pf,raconc and protocone; /) Distance between protocone
and hvpocone; t) .1/1-'/"; 9) 3/2f..
Tab. 11. Humerus: 1) Grcatest length; 2) Greatest antcro-posterìor dìameter of thc humerus heacl (caput); 3) Grcatest ;utero-posterior dian.ì-
ctcr of the prorinral epifl'sis; 4) Grcatest trans\.eÍse diamcter of the humeru: hcad; 5) Grc.rtesr tr:nrversal diameter of rhe prorinal
epìfysis; 6) Tmsr,crsal ditrmeter of the diaphl-sis; /) Greatest transversal diameter of the d:istal epifysis; 8) Transversal diameter of the
trochìca; 9) Greatest transversal diameter of the lon'er erticular surface; 101 Lcngth of the grerter tuberosity; 11) 311 "k;12) 5lit "A:
. 
13) 7l\ "1,'; 141 Antcro-posterior diameter of the diaphvsis.
Teb. t2. Ulne: 1) Grertest lcngth; 2) Greatest antero-postcrior diametcr of the olecranon; 3) Transversal diameter of the of the olecranon; 4)
Antero-posterior diamctcr of the diaphysis; 5) Grcatcst ditrmeter of the semilun;rre cavìty; 6) Antero-posterior diamctcr of the clistal
epiphr.sis; 7; 5/1"L:8) 6/1%; 9) 2ll"k;10) transversal clìrmeter of the di,rphvsìs; 11) Greatest brcadth of the proxirnal articular surf;rce
(includrng ilrtìcllìrr surface for radius ;rnd tor humerus).
Tab. tl. Radìus: 1) Greiìtest lcngth; 2) Antero-posteri,rr djamcrcr of thc prorim.rl epiphl.sìs; 3) Antero-posterior diametcr of thc neck of the
radius; '{) Transr.ersal cliameter of thc prorimal epiphysis; 5) Antero-posterior c1j:mcrcr of thc diaphr.sis (measured in the median point
of the diaphvsis); 6) Antero-posterior diametcr ..i the di.r.rì epiphsi.; 7) Transversal dianeter of the distal epiplrr.sìs; 8) 211%;9)
3/1'1,; 10) 1/1%; ll) 2/a%; l2') 5/1'%; 13) 6/1%;11) 711%;15) 6/7"/,';16) Transversal djameter of the diaphvsìs (measurcd in the medi-
an point of thc diaphl.sis).
Tab. t+. Fen-rur: 1) Greatest lcngth;2) Djstance betu,een sreater and iesser trochanter; 3) Femur neck lcngth; 4) Transversal djametcr of rhe
prorinal cnd; 5) Transversal dianeter of the hcad of femur; 6) Tr;rnsversal diarneter of the distal end; Z) Tr:rnsversal di:rmeter o{ the
diaphr..sis (measured at h,rlf lcngth); 8) Transvers:rl diarncter of the Condvli; \ a/1%; rc) 3/I%;11) 7/1%; 12) 6/1%;11) 8/1%; 1a)
Antcro-posterior diameter of the diaphl.sis (measured at ìralf length).
Tab. 15. Tibia: 1) Total length; 2) Distance bctwccn the tubercles of spina; 3) Antcro-posterjor djameter of the proximal cxtrernitv (includìng
external tubcrositv of tibia cresta);,1) Transversal cliamcter of the diaphl'sis (mcasurcd at half lenght);5) Greatest transversal diame-
ter of the proxim:rl cxtrcmity;6) Greatest transversal diameter of the di'r.rl e-\rrcmiry;71 Antero-posterior diameter of the distal
cxtrcmit)'i 8) 3/l'l,; 9) 5/1."1':1A) 315%; 11) 6/ 1%;12) 7/1"1.;13) Antero-posterior dìameter of the diaphysis (neasurcd at half lenght).
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ry surface that can be related ro a general change ir-r diet,
less strictly vegerarian during a colder period. The
shortage of vegetables due to rigorous climate led the
cave bears from the uppermosr levels to feed much
more meat. In such a short feeding season, mear food
assured the right nutrirìr'e requiremenr to survive dur-
ing the long winter.
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